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For the affirmative is sure to be given on nee a ¥ a : 

THE QUESTION Trunk, Satchel Medical ; 
Resotvep, That the best place to get 

your clothing nae es | or Dress Suit College | 
; | j Vincent: Zach's Case at Low | and Hospital . 

ns gibks Weenuk Prices. ddd 0a of Chicago ; 
| Continuous course. Terms begin in 

THE STUDENTS’ TAILOR ssWeneeda money on | geptember, January and April. Stu- q 
small profits. #444. | dents may enter at the beginning of any 

Se i term, The largest clinics in Chicago, 

Suits to Order Brotwn S with a large hospital under direct con- } 
i AS . trol. Excellent laboratories. Gradu- ; 

Pp _R d Cl a 
an lose APE I AE | Tru nk F ac tor’ y ates of colleges may be admitted to ad- ] 

anteed. | 118 E. Main St. vanced standing. Descriptive cata- / 

‘ logues sent on application. Persons in- | 

|] terested in medical education should 

ddress 

ie P| TELEPHONE 53 |“ | 
he CO-OP" HENRY S. WILSON, M. D., 

2 Registrar, 5 

Is the Students’ Busi- Sen 2811 Cottage Grove Avenue. 
eT ee a, ee 

ness Headquarters.....| Brown & Nevin | j Eisler unnueerere: SIDNEY P. RUNDELL 
All Students’ Supplies. | LIVERY High Class 

i ~___.. |HATT ERS 
Join the Co-Op and Corner State and Gilman Streets | Hi A R ; 

and... 2 

save to yourself the| ae | : 
| Party Carriages a Specialty | Men’s Furnisher ; 

book-dealers’ profits. : : 7 East Main Street. 
ccenmntaeeenssniaiienaimiemmiaeiaenniaanninias Madison, Wis. | 

ASK FOR PRICES 8 If you want good things—the Pre-Holiday Rate | 

: best quality, the best service com- Call and see what we have to q 
we AT... ¥ } ¥ offer for a special October and 

bined with cleanliness and correct November rate. ¢ 2 9 @ 2 

E cE cc methods—there is one place to go, 

e e @ | that’s | | F. W. Curtiss | 

Findlay’s 108 
State Street | 

If you want things ‘‘just as good,”’ Wisconsin Block | 

7 and 9 East Main Street. there are lots of places to go to.... i ee eee trad 
| Photographer | . 

N. B. Telephone service is efficient at 
Findlay’s. Try it. Fi , d Phone 65 = lay’s. Try ones 40, 424 an
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eS DIRECTORY. 
| 49993999999355999999999999R fl ..Jewelry.. : Ay 

SS reels RS DENTISTS. g jie 
s | fs es. 

Ser ling Silver Novelies | @ Dr. S. H. Cuase, : tb ye a oN 

a & 302 State St. Os) f NGENS) 

® Dr. Gro. T. RICHARDS, Akg: By SS 
Diamonds g Over Palace of Sweets. ; ee p 4 i a nh 

i Dr. Epwin L. SmirH, (at bee Noa Sa he 
Fine Watches, largest assor- | & Wisconsin Building. @ y r x R j 
ment in the State. Prices most | | ; g fi on MN Daa Oe 
ee se ee eS ee E SA zy 1 

reasonable.g gFraternity and | & ERS . TBE il rc ae os eRe f 
Class Pins. Finest line of So- | JON®S & STEVENS, Badger Block ; ck ih Fete Hy) 

K = — a Si CK. — ap ee 
ciety Stationery.cgGoods sent | ® BASHFORD, AYLWARD & SPENSLEY, AL | ro ri rei F 

on Approval. dg gddaadaa2)| th Pioneer Block. eal E sete 

on Spprovel Cae eee a F. K. SHUTTLEWORTH, y yk hagas ea 

Bunde & Upmeyer : ; os Eoueer Block. ; Son vg 
» ERDALL & SWANSON, cee wh i ay 

Pabst Bldg. Milwaukee, Wis. ® 17-19 Marston Block. % - ey ca aay 

Pe een | 8 Rores B. Serruys, ¥ £ E : 1 =By 

| é 7-8-9 Marston Block. % ae ee el Ee Bite Tete 

HURLEY & REILLY | ® 3) ae 

en Ss “He was tired of being shackled, | 
ot | She was faithless, that was plain; 

Furn ishers | So his lawyers filed the papers, | The Milwaukee Sentinel 
And the papers filed the chain.” | 

396 E. Watr St.. Milwaukee Pa a | Leading Paper of 
“T have studied evolution 

Se And heard the teachers tell the Northwest 
F Agents for How we have all developed 

From an isolated cell; are arene ar Fisk ce en hie 
E. & W. DRESS SHIRTS | And every day I meet some one 
ee ee | Whose actions make it plain 

Their principles will bring them GEM UNION INSTRUMENTS 
SSWABASHE® To the starting point again. Superior to all others in 

AG) J i ——— owe ——__ Construction, Material and Finish. 

— : “Men have many faults, 
Poor women have but two; 

i i There is nothing good they say 
The epemecung Link | And nothing right they do.” 

etween 
; 

East CG West Sane Se “UNION’’ PIVOT JOINT. 

i, DR. GEO. T. RICHARDS Strongest and most Durable Joint made. 
| . DENTIST Warranted to last a Lifetime. 

Buifalo Fast | Chicago | Room 308 Over Palace of Sweets Most Complete Assortment of 
i a i i HOURS: s ie 

Detroit thre | St. Louis 9 ton aiand 2itols Drawing # Materials 

Toledo Trains Kansas City Residence Phone 359 Inthe West. 

: : ae, 5s '| BUGENE DIETZEN CO. 
DRC. -H-SEIGHTAM i ee ® 181 Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. 

Free Reclining Chair Cars Le nee 
on all See 

a WISCONSIN BUILDING 

Wabash Trains (Goer Pulsed of Susu) Cudahy Bros. Co. 
Write for information about any trip you a 
may have in contemplation. It is our PURCELL PACKERS 
business to assist those who travel. cd ae 

———— 
F. A. PALMER, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt. Dentist re eee 

97 Adams St, Chicago, III. . = ae 
: Des Meng with Dr. Purcell And Dealers in Provisions 

C. S. CRANE, Gen. Pass. and Tkt. Agt. Kigncke Bollaing 
St. Louis, Mo. West corner Capitol Park | MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

F. A. AVERBECK, LEADING JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.
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5 That show the art of 

Good Shoemaking 
Are made from fine selected corn fed porkers—the kind | “There are none better made.” ; 

that produce tender, juicy Hams. They are cured and ————_————— 
smoked with particular care in order to produce the 
famous Premium flavor. Approved by the U.S. Gov't. Ask your dealer for them. 

Swift & Company F. Mayer Boot & Shoe Co. 
Chicago Kansas City Omaha | Manatee 4 

St. Louis St. Joseph St. Paul MILWAUKEE. 

ecm se we ae TRIES Soy Sgn 
’ First National Bank Block 

| aa Madison, Wis. 

Drugs. Biological and Surgical Instruments, Microscopic Supplies, Toilet Necessaries, Perfumery and Sundries. 
Standard High Grade Goods at Correct Low Prices. Every Studenthasa Want. We aim to Supply it. Take Rocky 
Mountain Tea. It Moves the World, Makes You Well--Keeps You Well. Try it. 

1 h Cater tothe # # # # 
son eernuSe.nys »# vu. w. Patronage 

We do Fine Merchant Tailoring and Carry the Highest Grade of 
Clothing, Furnishings and Hats. 

3 West Main Street. 

We carty the largest stock of Diamond, and Fine Gold Jewelry, U, W. Stick and Hat Pins: 
Silver Novelties, Watches, Jewelry, Repairing and Engraving. All work warranted, 

es e e s 

First National Bank, Madison, Wis. 
United States Designated Depository 

Directors: N. B. Vai Slyke, President. M. E. Fuller, Vice President. Wayne Ramsay, Cashier. 

Wm. F. Vilas. James E. Moseley. B. J. Stevens. Frank F. Proudfit. 

A Student’s College Room is His Den. Our Sofa Pillow Designs will Interest you. Stamping and Designing. 

MBS. L. ESSER, Hair and Fancy Goods Store, 2 S. Carroll St. 
’
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Our Captain 

x g fee ; ea i “Long Live (the) King’ 

: aero ‘ue You have taken hold of freshies and you’ve made 
a Pe es them into men, 
ae posee eee So we've sometimes half forgot they started raw; 
est EMS 4 ae es Agrics, yes, and normalites, your material have 
<a iil Pa oo been— 
fm tw : You have even polished up a junior law. 

fi # g You have kept their heads from swelling, or from ’ 
{ P swimming, either one, 

2. i : When the bleachers go insane and yell and sing, 
Lae em = And because you’ve tackled ‘‘ha’d and low” a work 

‘ eg hs j : that must be done, 
i cee VS 4 7, fom 5] We shall always tell your praises, Philip King. 

or Fi a ey! a 
as monet TUR SK Dl) on 

aay ws ame 
woe fa ew ier Aa TIO Nee ee est re Te 5 

ie CTR Iw 2 

ac We 
ee cs 3 Se 

Os, 
Who on the 16th, made good his title in sf Bi med Bree eee 

“Fee” simple as all-western tackle Riiy ak Ee eee 
Ratan Ce etnie Ny foes po NS ee 

ea Pree 
= ae Ae 

There’s a quiet, close-mouthed fellow in Wisconsin’s  ~\ ie Ey ieee 
fighting line = | UNOS ae 

Who seldom talks of football, and who carries not a P: i. i ; 

sign Bear: eget . 

Of the hero in his manner—but reports of any game Boras: ; re 

Will tell you how he played it, and will center at a es 
round his name. ey ¥ i Bae 

eae = . 
He doesn’t tell his prowess, but the teams. have oe ire ia patie t 

found it out "Ree at 
- That have met the Badger players, and they've oo Tiny ee y : 

noised the fact about Hs i¥ wes 7 3 s 

That, if you like to bat your features on a hopeless ! ae ee 
stony wall, 3 g , y 

Just direct your plays on Curtis and you won't ad- Rae a = : 

vance the ball. : > " 

And the men who always hold their own with the 
giants of the West, he : oy Ssheige 

They knew their modest tackle was the best among "a5 4 ee 
the best; YS <a <2 

So, as captain of the strongest team that has worn pe Saar a she 
the deep, dark red, f 

They chose that close-mouthed fellow with the un- : i 

expanded head. Our King 

E 
i :
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— ‘THE SPHINX. 
\ EL Published every Second Saturday during the Col 

oe lege Year by Students of the University of Wis. 
oS — MH Entered at the Postoffice at Madison, Wis., as 

oo Second-Class Matter, September28, 1901. 

\ SUBSCRIPTIONS, $1.50 PER ANNUM. 
2 EN SINGLE COPIES, FIFTEEN CENTS. 

- OQ sx (If not paid before January 1st, $2.00 per annum 
rat OD, al i phe, will be charged.) 

Cea | (oss oO Single copies on sale at the news stands_and 
er oy \ a ook stores. 

2 | F \\z la ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION. 
DS ) Pe S — ee eee en on ee 

RL Adress all Communications tothe Man'g Rditor. 
cee Crara T. FROELICH, 02. FLoyp NARAMORE,’04. 

Nora McCue, *02, Rata B. ELLs, 04. 
2 ~ ee Mary Swain, ’02. L. F. VAN HaGEn, "04 
\ \] Harry KELty, ’02. Bonnik E. BurTon,’04, 

coe H. G. Winstow, ’05. 
ETHEL FRANCES RAYMER, 02. : 

— JosErH KorreEnp, ’02, Editor-in-Chief. 

| ay i RALPH S. GROMANN, 03, Managing Editor. 
| Yeh Dwicut BEEBE, ’02, Assistant Managing Editor. 

(s HERBERT F. JOHN, 03, Business Editor. 
{ J Henry O. WINKLER, *02, Assist. Business Editor 

pa 3 - eS 

CXA Future appointments to the staff will be made. 
on a basis of contri butions received. 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true —Kings/ey. { 

NCE more have the genius of Phil King and the grit and scienceof Wisconsin 

football triumphed, and the University from the youngest freshman to the 

oldest alumnus is justly proud and happy. It was a great battle of science, 

4 pluck and endurance, and those who were fortunate enough to see it will 
th) ‘. : : = ; 

ab von never tire of telling how Minnesota was humbled and how Wisconsin won. 

GIN» Wisconsin surprised even her warmest admirers, who though confident of a 

Ce gy victory, never expected such a one-sided game. Minnesota erred on the side 

ay of over-confidence, and greatly underestimated her opponent, and consequently 

| she feels the defeat all the more keenly. But why describe the battle again 

or tell why the Cardinal was victorious? We were all there, and the best 

team won. 

_ But in these days of aftermath when we are triumphantly living over the battle again, 

there suddenly comes a pause in our joy, when we think that he who made this victory 

possible will soon leave Wisconsin where for six years he has raised Wisconsin football to 

the foremost ranks, and where he has gained the respect and admiration of every 

student. The loss of Phil King to the University of Wisconsin will be a severe 

one and his place will be difficult to fill) When we look over our past record and dis- 

cover that in the six years he acted as coach, we have held the championship three times 

and have been defeated in only three games by Western teams, we cannot help but won- 

der at the skill of the man. Yet his success was almost never easily attained; often has 

he found comparatively light men confronting him at the opening of the football season; 

yet when the season closed, Wisconsin was always found among the leaders. King’s 

work was never erratic, never once in those six years have we had a poor team; only 

once and then when we invaded the East, have we lost two games in one year. 

It is no idle use of words to repeat again the statement so often made that Phil : 

King is the best football coach in the country. The West has long ago acknowledged / 

it, while the East never has denied it.
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Yet the skill of Phil King, marvelous as it is, would not have produced such excel- 
lent results had not Wisconsin often responded with exceptionally good men. He 
needed the assistance of a Richards, a Karel, a Gregg, a Peele, a Cochems, a Riordan, 
an O'Dea, a Curtis, a Larson. Their names are familiar to us all and will be until foot- 

ball is no more. But long after they are gone, and long after the skill of King as a foot- 
ball coach is inoperative, will the Wisconsin spirit of fighting-it-out-to-the-end, and of 
never-saying-die, remain. It is King’s greatest bequest and will abide with us forever. 
He infused it into the teams year after year, and the rooters caught the spirit, nurtured 
and fostered it, until to-day it is the envy and fear of all large universities. Such a 
bequest makes our loss easier and allays the fears of the future. ‘‘There are no quitters 
in Wisconsin,” has become our slogan in every championship game; it is the rallying cry 
of the rooters in victory and defeat; it has wiped out past defeats and augmented victo- 
ries. It is ever aflame with Wisconsin spirit, and King long ago, first applied the spark. 

Loath as we are to see King sever all connection with Wisconsin, there is no stu- 
dent of the University who does not wish him God-speed. May he be as successful in 

his future work as he has been as a coach. : : 
For the members of the team who will not return next year, the students have only 

the warmest words of praise. They have won victories which will never be forgotten. 
May they always be stars. ° 

- rm a) ‘aa ON eae UTA ‘O) =e WHMIS? SSUMIINI Yor cea SEeret a Sy sll ii TG | Wy oe Re ee ogee States = A | ] 
SSA 1s HH ot en! tine es Ce fo parece see. NM TH | Ao 

ae | 4 Ye 22 oe MN ee Te eae en 
i it GAINES ANS RINE CES hea 

¥ : WU st RESON MA fo RIS by io 
i i \\ iN Agi Se ( ftw: 5 oe ‘B Miley | 

4 Re SS TR LL is Ht Wan — Ea Ds Se Ase afl Ue ja Sa : MR Go Ober gaa eS, 
Sis 
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The Scrub's Lament. ea 
T'm only a scrub— ang poeped ne wherever he skin wee thin; 

3] “ :" ut what did it matter so they might win 

meee ATgae ine iets to the hub, The next game? 
And was givena bath in the out-door tub 

They call Mendota. They eouged my eye, 
Unhooked my thigh, 

But as I rose They cut me up like a piece of pie, 
And dried my cloe’s, And left me out in the sun to fry, 
From my downy chin to my home-made hose, On the gridiron. 
And shook off the water that almost froze, 

They dubbed me ‘‘scrub.”’ But when the day 
¥ a Comes on to play, 
oe And from the sides I watch the fray, 

Where they never do look on the foaming cup, I wish that I, too, might get gay 
And fed me much like a fighting pup, With Minnesota. 

Se De tebe, But I’m only a scrub— 
My form erect, Aye, there’s the ruab— 
In toggery deckt— And it almost makes me want to blub- 
My mother would scarce my name suspect, Ber when the band goes Rub-a-dub-dub, 

> Nor Ber Drewy boy ran such things connect. Wisconsin! 
ie Wow not. . > 

Then they took me out For the cheers of the crowd 
And knocked me about, Are echoing loud— woe 

And shoved me into the thick of the rout, The team has won; the varsity’s proud; 
And mauled mearound like a very clout, But I with grief am deeply bowed— 

At Camp Randall. I'm only a scrub.
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Our Team 

A Football Song. iv 
To smash the interference 

iB Fills me with heartfelt glee, 
They talk of joy in fighting To make a lunge and stop a plunge 

"Mid whistling shot and shell. Is more than gold to me! 
They rhyme of bliss in love’s sweet kiss, Tn FUDGINE, with the pigskin, 

A bliss that none can tell, I ne’er was known to shine, 
For ages they've been lilting But I can hew my way clear thru 

The praise of ruby wine, And tackle *hind the-line! 

All joys most rare, but none compare 
With tackling ‘hind the line! V5 

IL There may be joys in heaven, 
- More tender and more tame, 

Give me the football battle, But I don’t care to go up there a 
The captain’s signal call, Unless they play the game. 

The rush that fills the heart with thrills, There’re gridirons down in Hades, 
The line that’s like a wall! But even there I'd pine 

Give me the hard fought scrimmage, To be once more on this fair shore 

The joy almost divine, To tackle ‘hind the line! . 

When like a rock we stand the shock 
And tackle ‘hind the line! a = : 

Tl. “If we win the game, do I win your 

The muse has long been singing hand? 
The joy the halfback feels, 

When like a flash he makes a dash ee She blushed, and turned ewey her head. 

And shows the “bunch” his heels. Well, yes, you do, and—” more softly 
His joy may be ecstatic, still— 

It can’t be more than mine, nia 

When with a smile amid the pile “And now ou wey hold the stakes, 

I tackle ’hind the line! she said.
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>=. to know that I was dead sleepy and I kept 
2 ee = Gos waiting for the signal before I could drop 

5 ok f= YS) off, but the only signal was the one to roll 

MG a) Whi A over and I tossed around until I was 

<ealy SED Ke 7) HW “Well, it wasn’t my fault,” retorted the 
SN Big =e Op Captain, ‘‘I shouted myself hoarse trying 

BM 2 BAN | Ry ‘ to get the thing through your head. You 
G\ Re at see there was a hideous bull pup holding the 

3 ie) SS sy | a P S| 
Nh ZZ }) ee) big Gym down on the twenty yard line. 

Tied GZ ee Qs & z You broke your collar-bone, of course, and 

crt a 2 a) you wouldn't get off the field,’—— 
NY \ - A a “He did, though,” put ina sub, ‘‘some- 
Ly ie AVC eS SRERNG body got out, because I was called in, in 

j ss Was NY i the first half, and I had to play in a pair of 
eh he tight trousers and keep on my overcoat ; Se A 

_ PPARs ~ ( AX? ey) because I had forgotten my collar. I kept 
Ya Ss a () MA FL thinking I’d get achance to change between 

. BS AX KG if i downs, but I got all tangled up in the 
— ARS or, blanket, and couldn't get away.” 

IRB? 7d) " : S' y : 
NB \ Cn M ‘If you’d had the game where I did, 
CSE A \ Res" you'd have shed that coat,” said the heavy 
See De eee center, ‘‘my room. was stifling, and I 

i thought we were playing on a Texas ranch, 
where I was last summer. It seems we 

The Boy Guessed Wrong. could draw the biggest crowd down there, 
' a g and the 4th ward team wanted to use Ran- 

sor eta teas dall anyway.” 
Surprise—a sudden shock, The-men began to push back their chairs i 

: And then a crushing blow. and straggle out. 

Grace at the telephone, “T guess I won’t tell them,” muttered 
ae He oo the tackle, ‘‘that the whole team was ruled 

Gio didat’s tell her Dare: out for matching pennies back in the high 
Ane is fate) tap school, and the game is called off.” 

as § oe 

Th’ awakening of the girl, eee ae es 
: Jack replied so eweetly, . 

“Hello, is this you, Pearl?’ i The Gophers. 
We've fought with py ee to win our eames, 

2 i An’ some of ’em could buck and some could not; 
The Game in Nightmare. The suckers an’ the Hawkeyes an’ the Ames; 

The morning before the game the men at i But the Gophers are the toughest of the lot. 
the training table were comparing thescores So oe aie you Minnesota, in your ‘ome in Gopher 

of last night’s dreams. Every fellow there You're a poor, old ‘eathen lobster, but a first rate g y a 

had played the game through dozens of Pee io give a corti@ktt bus before you have 
times in the last ten nights, and not a man it signed 3 
of them could boast two hours sound sleep You'd better ‘ave a romp with us whenever you're 

in all that time. pods 
“I have the best score yet,” said the full- Yes, peters you got the championship you had to 

*4), s come Gown ere 

back, ‘‘but it’s no credit to any of you. I And’avea little scrimmage before you quit the year, 
made ten clean goals from the field, all sheer An’ when we were ‘oppin in and out an’ runnin’ 

luck, because I couldn't Bet Ay, cy eex CRel: Eighteen pene score on us to sav r 
Every time I punted the Gophers brought ‘euthen eS aa . 
out another ball, until the whole thing faded So ’ere’s to you, Minnesota, at your ‘ome in Gopher 

away into a pigskin that chased me all over Gree spars old ’eathen lobster: but a first rate 
the field.” fightin ’man; 

«“‘That’s the rub,” remarked the end, ‘‘if a Saar to you, you Gophers, with your ’ayrick ’eads 
. of ’air 

fellow could only have a Sstaaight game and 4 nq whene’er you come to visit us we'll lick you on 
goto sleep,—but I was just awake enough the square.
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i 

November 4th. Cardinal shocks the world . 

with announcements of Sunday foot- » 

ball games. is 

November 7th. Thegame causes unheard- 

of eruption of class spirit. f 

d Ky 

November 8th. Chadbourne Hallers give 
a good preliminary practice scrim- é 
mage for the game—Occasion. A #: co 

pcs reception. o ‘a my 

a A> 
SS November 9th. Ames college plays marbles 3 

with some of our smaller boys and 
goes home crying. ‘ 

o, © u 

D November 11th. Games are great things, 

e if they can make Wisconsin students 

‘Sa unbend and learn a few songs. 

‘Aa 

November 18th. Sophs find a base drum 
oA and a tin horn somewhere and work 

them over time. Object—Enthu- 

FE S siasm.
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November 14th. Greatest mass meeting in Ca 
the annals. Speeches, some long, Ron 
some too long. ca ; 
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November 16th. We did it. Emphasis on 
Bai Did. 18to0. 
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An Affinity. 

Our party of eight or ten found it’s way to it’s own box fully twenty minutes before 
the game was called. The young ladies of the party wanted to experience all the sensa- 
tions of a big game, see the bands of rooters march in; explode periodically with bursts of 
noise, and then subside again, as they scattered to their seats in the north bleachers. 
Everything was as it used to be, and I certainly noticed all that went on, even feeling the 
half ominous hush before the nerve-racking point when the teams stand lined up for the 
kick-off. All this was an old story to me and yet I smelled the scent of battle like an 
old charger. 

AsI said, we were a good sized party in excellent spirits, and some of us, especially 
the girls, witnessing our first real game. I had about settled myself comfortably behind 
my high coat collar, intending to critically watch the ever changing scene before me, . 
after having answered the continuous volley of questions, covering anything from the 
utility of the press stands, on our right to, who put the fresh sign ‘‘19-U. W.-05” on the 
top of the grand-stand roof. 

I had scarcely retired into my proposed state of superior and critically calm silence, 
when Madge, my sister, drew my attention to a girl seated in the next box to our right. 

She sat primly upright in her seat on the outer edge, apparently removed from the rest 
of her party, whom she did not seem to know. Her strangely attractive face was eager- 
ly turned toward the gateway, directly across the field, whence the teams were to issue 
onto the field at any moment. Her eyes were widely dilated, with a hunted, frightened 
look in them; her cheeks were like marble against the straying ringlets of jet, blowing 
across her high forehead. 

I had never seen her before, but now I had seen her, I could not keep my. eyes from 
her face. The girl seemed more than naturally beautiful to me, with a face alive with 
emotions of excitement, dread and anxiety, and eyes that flashed proudly and defiantly, 
iff spite of dread. The more I found myself watching that tall, slender figure, and those 
matchless features, the more I felt myself drawn to her, out of sympathy and interest. I 
caught myself wondering what she was looking for, or whom she was expecting, and 
what he might be to her. 

-
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Sister Madge must have read my thoughts, for she laid her hand upon my arm softly ’ 
and whispered, ‘‘O, Tom, who is she? I wish I could be near her. She looks as if she 
were being tortured. Who is she, Tom?” I had to confess to never having seen her be- i 
fore, and again tried to keep my eyes off her. But the moment after as I turned her way ; 
again, I saw her start and the color mounted to her cheeks. Gazing out across the field 1 
to where the teams were pouring out on the field, greeted with thunders of applause, I j 
thought her eye seemed to follow one particular broad shouldered, bepadded and behar- ' 
nessed figure, in the uniform of the opposing team. I looked that particular giant up fi 
from the position on the team, where he seemed to belong, and from the score card sur- ; 
mised him to be one, Grantly, by name. 3 

As my affinity had not given a single clue until now, which side her sympathies } 
tended, not even wearing colors, it was all the more interesting to study the face anew, : 
with reference to the progress of the game. Having comfortably settled myself to watch 5 
the double play, I became momentarily interested ina scrimmage out on the field where ' 
Grantly had managed to wriggle through the line of our defense for at least eight yards. 4 
I turned in time to see the face I had watched, light into a wonderful smile, eyes sparkle é 
with pleasure, relief and triumph, at the things they had just witnessed. 7 

Just then some one back of me remarked upon the play, and I had just turned to ' 
offer an expert opinion, when I heard a suppressed cry of pain. Turning quickly, I saw : 
the girl of the next box, half risen from her seat and swaying unsteadily, with a look of : 

: mute agony on the face, partly hidden by her hands tightly pressed to her temples. As § 
I looked for the cause, I saw a crowd of trainers carrying her hero from the field, evi- 
dently badly hurt in the last scrimmage. While I was helplessly wondering if I couldn’t 
do something to relieve the distress, Madge surprised me by quickly rising and making 4 
her way rapidly into the next box, where she softly stooped over the distressed girl and 
whispered something I couldn’t catch. My sister had evidently seen what I had and, 
woman-like had hastened to relieve the distress. I saw the two girls rise and leave 
the box together. As Madge passed me, she said: 

“Tom, I’m going to take her home with me. She is all unstrung and. . . and, 
well, she says he’s her brother, you know,” and left me before I could disentangle myself. 
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“The melancholy days have come, 2 
The saddest of the year; E. R. Curtiss 
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Is most confounded dear.’’ oforr er 
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On a Tandem. 
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you doing four-fifths of the work, $ 
Jack? I wouldn't feel that I was id e 

doing my share.” 7° 
“Suppose we ran into some- ¥ e G 

thing. Who would get most) Carpets, Rugs, Draperies and Oriental Novelties 
hurt?” | 137-139 Wisconsin Street 

“T, no doubt.” | Mi : : ilwaukee 
“Then, if 1 supply four-fifths 
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fifths of the risk. That seems to | 
mea fair proposition. Can’t you LA N K I N I O N O US E 
think so, Lucy?”—Exchange. | t ; 
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that the championship remain unset- | American and European Plans 
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could not outroot paeponsins “Hot Err OTean HALE SEDO to cb 00 ber day 
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for all of them, and they are the stand- * 
ard of perfection as is the Wisconsin | W. G. King, Manager. 
Football Team. Sheet music of the | ea eee 
latest hits on sale. Musical Instru- ‘ 
ments of all kinds with a large assort- x 
ment at Groves—Barnes Music House. Drink Sy SS 

A rich man is judged by what = Mi 3 a » p 

he owes; a poor man by what he Cc 1 Z 4 aed ps I eh Ae 

pays. Eachange. Se Sea Wak Rees iy 
We are preparing to satisfy every mm 

student's demand in the line of gents’ The Beer that Made P 
furnishings for Xmas. F. J. Pecher, s 
Be State St. Call before buying else- Milwaukee Famous 
where. 

i 7 re wise. | The main difference between good beer and bad beer is in the after-effect. 

tan Boe en aera oe Bog rent You notice that pure beer, Schlitz beer, does not make you bilious, Pure 
‘ P : beer is good for you; bad beer is unhealthful. You may be absolutely 

| certain of its healthfulness WHEN YOU DRINK SCHLITZ BEER. 
“Tt was unfortunate about that | ——~ sre ea abe SoA ETT TOTS 

man that was hanged.” 
“Yes, he died too soon to hear = KEELEY, NECKERMAN 
21 HOURS TO HOT SPRINGS. 

Through Sleeper from Chicago. AGES eae 

Commencing Nov. 17, the Wabash 
Road will run a daily sleeper from Chi- DRY GOODS, CA Rees; 
cago to Hot Springs, Ark., without 
change leaving Chicago on the fast day MILLINER de = 
express at 11:30 A. M., and reaching a a 
Hot Springs next morning at 8:00 o’clock. ee ee 
Write for illustrated booklet, giving 
full particulars. Ticket Office, 97 
Adams St., Chicago. | MA DISON, WISCONSIN 

Some jokes are never too old ; 
to be appreciated when they’re We carry many specialties for holiday trade, and it will pay you to 

played on our neighbors. look over our various lines early to secure first choice



THE SPHINX ) 

Don—‘‘Our cook is always 

Me Ghe New Short Li F ; of th 
Hall—‘‘I guess it’s because she e e or ine f he 

kneads the dough.’’—TZiger. . . é 
ags ithe foued ees Chicago, Milwaukee G@ St. Paul Railway 

Thanksgiving, ’tis almost here.. We |.o- ... 2 m=. gi me se ee , 

have good cause for thanks. Item—is é - : 

to nothing good. Meditate on that| Between ¢ Madison, @ Janesville g and a Chicago 1 
score in one of Haswell & Scholl’s easy : 

chairs. ee Se Pais i 

3 sa ; Buffet Parlor Cars | 
: ie aes Did you tell the lady | The best of equipment en All Teainese 

was out? z 5 Don’t Fail to Try the N h. i 3 
Servant Girl: Yes, ma’am. | = ny the Nome pom tne 7 

“Did she seem to have any | = Ce 
it?” 7 

doubt about it! A F. A. MILLER, Gen’l Pass. Agt. J. M. DUNN, Fr’t and Pass. Agt. 
“No, ma’am; she said she Chica : ; 

™ aS ircsy go Madison f 

knew you wasn’t.” —Exchange. 

ee eee eae ee ee———e—eE———————e 
| we 

SPEND THANKSGIVING IN ST. Fine Old and New : | 

LOUIS. | d 

Fare, $5.00 for the Round Trip. | \ 7 7 

The Wabash will sell Thanksgiving IOLINS 
excursion tickets from Chicago to St. 
Louis and return at $5 for the round 
trip, good going on all trains of Novem- Bows, Cases and 

ber 27. Three handsome daily trains. 3K 

A postal card will secure particulars, : 

Ticket Office, 97 Adams St., Chicago. Strings eee See 

Badger Board, you can afford to have - 

your picture taken at Ford’s. 
Sole Agents for the 

; —_——_—_——— BRANDT MANDOLIN. 
The Patron: Do you guarantee | J 

satisfaction? | < 1 

The Artist: No, madam; I | Highest Grades of Strings and Sup- 

paint likenesses. —Exchange. | plies for Artists. 
ee sees | 

_ You areall expected to carry home some | WIE WiSea SON, 

little Christmas gift, and you have the ad- | ————_——— 

vantage of a larger and more varied stock 224-226 Wabash Ave., Chicago. i 

to'select from at’ L. J, Pickarts&. Co 45" |>— hid 2 Rc areca < 

E. Main St., than any place in the country. 

‘Miss Holler says she thinks <a cuca 

she will have her voice tried.” = = zal TES 

“Well, if she does, the verdict 

will be ‘Guilty of murder in the ° 7. s 
>» top the flow o, 

fst degree’"—eehanse. | PICK eg and MILK sncnen 5 See rlOR SS RS ought ; 

se i ee so does an old steel pen or muddy ink-well. A 

cannot decide what to get. We can help | Waterman Ideal Fountain Pen wouldn't stop a 
you if you will come in and look around. oes R 

L. J. Pickarts & Co. street-car; it flows with perfect freedom and 
15 E. Main St. regularity. } 

Gold medal and Highest Award at the International F : 

E. E. EVERETT, M. D, | Exposition Universelle, Paris, 1900. 4 

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT. | { 

GLASSES FITTED. 7 e LARGEST FOUNTAIN PEN q 

Pioneer Block, 15E. Main, ‘Telephone 782-4rings. P: E: Wate CMAN, wanvuracrvrers in the WORLD 
9-12 A. M., 2-5 P. M. 

pakpidence: 19 University Ave, Telephone 155 and 157 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 
782-2 rings.
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HORLICK’S 
’ 

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RY | Matted Milk Lunch Tablets 
Plain or with Chocolate Flavor 

BETWEEN 

CHICAGO Form a convenient, nourishing lunch for 

MILWAUKEE Students, Athletes, Public Speaker's, Profes- 

ST. PAUL sional Men, etc These tablets are com- 

osed of pure, rich milk, and an extract of LIS 4 
MINNEAPO choice, malted grains They are highly 

ASHLAND concentrated, very nourishing, and easily 

DULUTH digested Their recuperative, nourishing 

AND THE NORTHWEST and sustaining qualities are much appreci- 

ated by brain workers SO HO He OX 

SAS. C. POND, G: P. A. Milwaukee | Horlick’s Food Company 
Foreign Depot, Racine, Wis., U.S. A. 
34 Farringdon Road, 
London 

BARBER SHOP ALIFOR NI 
Via 

Turkish and Russian ———— 
Ee i ween | fen els 

i ay 
KC.& N.W.R Y } 

CONNECTED WITH Through First-class and Tourist Sleeping Cars to points in Cali- 
fornia and Oregon every day in the year from Chicago...........,... 

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS 
HOTELPFISTER every Tuesday and Thursday from Chicago. Lowest Rates, 

Finest Scenery, Shortest Time on the Road. A most-comfortable 
r and inexpensive means of making the trip overland. 

; | The only route by which you can leave home any day in the week and travel —_—_—_—_—__—_ in Tourist Cars on fast trains all the way. For descriptive pamphlets and 
full information inquire of nearest ticket agent, or address W. B. KNISKERN, 
General Passenger & Ticket Agent, Chicago & North-Western Ry., Chicago. 

The Finest in the Country Fe et ter booklet Ca Ha 
PRINCIPAL AGENCIES: 

SSM 2 Ae 461 Broadway New York 435 Vine St. Cincinnati 
601 Chestnut St. Philadelphia 507 Smithfield St. Pittsburg 
368 Washington St. Boston 234 Superior St. Cleveland 
301 Main St. Buffalo 17 Campus-Martius Detroit 

\ VNAUKEE \ NY I S 212 Clark St. Chicago 2 East King St. Toronto, Ont. 
* e 99 Wisconsin St. Milwaukee
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THE THREE LARGEST PLANTS OF THEIR KIND IN THE WORLD, ! 

Jp? 22232993992 SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS SSS AQ | 

NN W 

NN y 7 
M W/ 

MN W 
a v AN The Allis-Chalmers Co., W 

a Capital $26,000,000 v 

a The Largest Machine Shop in the World y 

‘ Milwaukee, Wis. W 

; Wy 

M W 
NN 1; 
AN Pfister & Vogel i 
MN r A B S mB Leather Co. W 

a y | 
a soe | TANNERS| wv 
m the Popular g and Curriers W j 

‘ Table g Beer Milwaukee, Wisconsin W 

a Benien: Les: 165 Sunpes Street Wy i 
(WN lew York: pruce Street \W/ 1 

i Ask for Pabst The gd Largest Tannery W : 
We in the World a’, ; 

‘ y | 
\\ W 

Mm ¥ | 

& SESS FSSSSseSSSSSsSsSsFSetSEsSsEe ececccec 

; THE THREE LARGEST PLANTS OF THEIR KIND IN THE WORLD,
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